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THE USES OF NATURAL HISTORY

GEORG C. RAFF',S NATURGE SCHTCHTE FtiR KINDER (1778)
IN ITS MULTIPLE TRANSLATIONS AND MULTIPLE

RECEPTIONSl

BY

IroxOSz. Krusr6r

Schoolbooks on natural history constituted an important
channel of ethnographical-anthropological ideas dnd images,
especially during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. While
Western European scholarship has by now developed a long
tradition of research relating to the combined areas of natural
history and the emergent science of anthropology, and has also
made various efforts to review critically its colonial past in our
East-Central European region such initiatives have been rather
rare.2 In the case of Hungary thorough archival-bibliographical-

A brief version of this paper (entitled 'Representing the Order of Nature for
Children. Animals, Plants and Aboriginals in a German-Hungarian Natur-
geschichte, 7799-1845') was presented at the international conference 'The
Iconography of Law and Ordel in fune 2008 in Szeged, Hungary. This
conference was organized by the lnstitute of English and American Studies of
the University of Szeged at which Professor Alison Saunders gave one of the
keynote talks. Since L993 Alison has participated in all the Szeged lconology
East and Idesl conJerences, organized by my husband, Gyi5rgy E. Sz6nyi. This
paper pays tribute to her on behalf ofboth of us.
Some excellent studies in this field relating to Westem Europe: Cultures of
Natural History, ed. by Nicholas |ardine, |ames A. Secord and Emma C. Spary
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, L996); Emma C. Spary, Utopia's
Garden. French Natural History From Old Regime To Reaolution (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 2000); Calonial Botany. Science, Commerce, and
Politics in the Early Modern World, led. by Londa Schiebinger and Claudia Swan
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philological research is still to be carricd out irr thcsc iiclcls. All thc
more so, since the fact of possessing no colonics physically arrcl

politically did not not imply at all being exempt or immune fronr
certain biased representations culturally. As my research shows,
quite similar textual and aisual strategies of othering existed in our
past in East-Central Europe that are known from the representa-
tional conventions of the Atlantic empires, Spain, France or
England.3

In the voluminous corpus of natural history books conveying
foreign ideas in Hungary, an outstanding piece is a German
schoolbook which was translated three times into Hungarian and
was published throughout the late eighteenth-early nineteenth
century in three different cities. It was originally entitled
Naturgeschichte fiir Kinder, written by Georg Christian Raff,
naturalist and teacher of history and geography at the grammar
school in Gottingery Lower Saxony, and published there for the
first time in1778.4

(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2005); Jorge Caflizares-
Esguerra, Nature, Empire and Nation. Exploratiorts of the History of Science in the

Iberian Woild (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 2006); Brian W.
Ogilvie, The Science Of Describing. Natural History in Renaissance Europa
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2006); Peter Masory Befora

Disenchantment. lmages of Exotic Anhnals and Plants in tlrc Early Modern World
(London: Reaktion Books, 2009).
For studies on the colonization of imaginatiory 'cultural colonialism', and, in
general, the politics of othering and visuality, see Serge Gruzinski, La

colonisation de l'imaginaire. Socifi€s indigdnes et occidentalisation dans le Mexiquc
espagnol. XVf-XVilf siicle (Paris: Gallimard, 1988); Jas Elsner and Joan-Pau
Rubi6s, Voyages and Visions. Towards a Cultural History of Traael (London:
Reaktion Books, 1999); Nicholas Thomas, Colonialism's Culture: Anthropology,
Traael and Goaernment (Cambridge: Polity Press, 1994); Colonial Discoursc

lPostcolonial Theory, ed. by Francis Barker, Peter Hulme and Margaret Iversen
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1994); Mary Louise Pratt, Imperial
Eyes. Traael Writing and Transculturation (London: Routledge 1992).

Raff lived between 1748-1788, and, according to the frontispieces of the
German editions of his work, he functioned as a private lecturer and deputy
headmaster (Konrektor) at the Gymnasium in Gtittingen. See Anke Te Heesen,
The World in a Box. The Story of an EighteentbCentury Picture Encyclopedia,

trans. by Ann M. Hentschel (Gcittingen: Wallstein Verlag, L997; Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 2002), pp. 47, 75 and 78-79; Jtugen Oelkers, 'Ele-
mentary Textbooks in the 18th century and their theory of the learning child',
in Scholarly Knozoledge. Textbooks in Earhl Modern Europe, ed. by Emidio Campi,

'l'his book saw several reeditior]s, translations and adaptations

insidc as well as outside the German-sPeaking world. So far as I
am aware, it existed-apart from the Hungarian translation-in
German, Austriary Engliih, French, Dutch, Danistu Russiary and

Slavonic-serbian versions.u Raff's schoolbook not only covered a

considerable part of Europe, it seems to have reached North

America, too: it is mentioned in an early nineteenth-century

collection of books sold in a German settler community in the state

of ohio.6 The other feature that makes this book worthy of

research is its illustrations. It contains twelve to fourteen page-size

copperplates-either black and white or coloured images, ac-

.oiai"[ to the editions-that show an amazing number of plants,

animaii and human beings, all arranged in a certain structure and

order.
In this study-which is the first carried out on Raff's

Naturgeschichte in Hungary and which represents a particular, but

not fiial phase of my iesearch-I will restrict my anglylis to the

'intended messages' or 'implied readings' of this bogk' These

messages or rea;ingr, .ept"i".tting-as proposed by the French

school"of the cultiral iittory of 
-reading-the authors' and/or

editors' intentions concerning the reception of their products, may

be hidden both in the text ana in the physical form of the book, the

iconographical execution and layout (arrangement, order etc.) of

the iriages, but also in the conditions and circumstances of the

publication.T

Simone De Angelis and others (Paris: Droz, 2008), pp' 409-27 (pp-' 420-26)' Fot

a short biograp'hy of Raff and a bibliography of his oeuvre see Johann Georg

Meusel, Leiikon cler aom lahr L750 bis 1800 aerstorbenen Teutschen Schriftsteller

(Leipzig: Gerhard Fleischer lr, 1811), tl, 10-11. A highly informative-entry on

hi*' ir'gi.raer, Raff, Georg Christian,' in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie

(herausgegeben von der Aistorischen Kommission bei der Bayerischen

Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1888), Band27, pp' 158-59'

The different translations came out more or less contemporaneously, during

the late 18,h and early 19th century. I have consulted the copies that are

mentioned in this PaPer.
This community ii ianton, OlH.'2 Raff's Naturgeschichten' are mentioned in

a list of books sent there around 1838 from Cleveland for retail sale' See

Robert E. Cazden, 'The German Booktrade in ohio Before 1848" ohio History.

Tlrc Scholarty Journal of Tlrc Ohio Historical Society, S4 (L998),57-77 (p' 69)'

The French-'histoire de la lecture' as a specific approach to/of cultural history

was developed primarily by Roger Chartier at the turn of the 1980s and 1990s,
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iln(l Joltann Iiricclrich lJIur-r-rcnL-raclr, ir (;crman slrrgcon ancl

;-rrof'cssor in thc univcrsity of Gctttingen, whose De generis humani
unriL,lota tmlitta (1776) and Allgemeine Naturgeschichte (1779) became
vcry influential at the turn of the eighteenth/nineteenth cen-
turies.ro Raff's schoolbook was able to imprint the structures of
thcse systems-and plenty of the composite textual and visual
elements-in the minds of masses of European (and also North-
American) students.

For Raffjust as for Linnaeus-nature was divided funda-
rnentally into three 'kingdoms' or 'countries': animals, plants, and
minerals. Heading the animals-and also dominating all the other
'kingdoms' or 'countries'-there was the group of Man, whose
description-relying rather randomly on skin colour, height and
territorial distribution-seems to have been based upon Linnaeus
rather than the more elaborated classification of Blumenbach.ll

Inside these 'kingdoms' or 'countries', however, Raff has also
constructed certain sub-groups or'scenes' which he thought more
attractive and understandable for children. He has regrouped
plants, animals and human beings-minerals only to a lesser
extent-into what might be termed spatinl-geographical and in a

way also cognitiae clusters or sub-groups that appeared in the
images as well as in the text of the schoolbook.

These sub-groups have been arranged in a special way and Raff
has given some concrete instructions-in the Preface as well as
scattered in the main text-as to how to imagine this order. If my
understanding is correcf these clusters or'scenes' were thought to
be aligned along a linear itinerary departing from an imagined
centre, and crossing different 'worlds' that have been arranged in
concentric circles. In the very centre of these circles there was The

11

See Lisbet Koerner, Lirmaeus: Nature and Natiort (Cambridge, MA: Harvard
University Press, 1999) and Johann F. Blumenbach, Tlrc Anthropological
Treatises of lolnnn Friedrich Bltunerrbach (Adamant Media Corporation, Elibron
Classics Replica Edition, 2005).

In the end of the chapter on 'Man' long passages have been devoted to the so-
called'wild men'and'wild women'-human children raised by animals and
found in the forests in different parts of Europc-which itself testifies to the
great influence of the Swedish scholar's concepts on Raff. For a post-colonial
criticism of the Linnaeus's system of nature, see Pratt, lnryerial Eyes, pp.24-37.
Bltrmenbach refuted 'feral men' as a distinct species of Honto sapiens, see his
criticism of Linnaeus in Blumenbach, The Arthropological Treatises, pp. '163-66.

Let us sec first what sccttts to lravc rcrnairrcc'l constrrr.rt, ipvirr.i-
able through the different editiorrs oi Ilaff,s work. J.he sclro.lbtxrk
provides an excellent example of the physical-ancl visual-rr(,a,s
by which late Enlightenment a.,a eaity Romantic 

"o.."pt, .[ trrt,
natural and social grdel were imposed on the youth of-primarirybut not exclusivery protestantlEurope. A; for its intencJccr
audience, the preface of the first German edition (Gcittingen 1z7n)
says that it was aimed at ,children of every kind, rich Jrd po,,r,
capable.and incapable of learning, diligent or idle, younger ()r
older, five, or ten years of age or erren older,, i.e. for botlr
elementary and higher levers oflducation.s Raff,s *u, o.," of tht.
best known works on natural history for young rtri"r"rt, in trrt,
second half of the eighteenth century ir-t cl.-ai territories,, a,rlthe basic composition of its intended audience did not seem tohave- changed much through the different editions ancr
translations.

. The most significant feature of its invariability is however thatit conveyed the same idess and the same imageiy 
"on "rmng thc

order of nature and society from the Eastern 
"coiner 

of Europe t.
the westernmost one; the same systems of crassification and the
same visual means of depicting them-as well as something else-
spread out of a German curtuiar centre to the west as welr as thc
East of the continent during the late eighteenth-early nineteenth
century.

These systems were based on the prevailing crassifications of
il_ty" provided by two weil-known sihorars oIthe age: the swe-
drsh surgeon and botanist, carl Linnaeus whose sysiema nnturat,
had several editions and translations all over EuropJfro- 77zs on,

::":::^:tif:sle t'iyttrimd, ed. by Roger Chartier (paris: Fayard, 1e87); Roge,r
Lnarrrer, 'Le monde comme repr6se.tation,, Arunlcs E.S.C: 6 eggg), i5OS_20;

igem, .Iexls,-Prinring, Readings,, in The Neru Ctltural Histotv, 
"a.'Uf f_yr,nHunt (Berkeley: University o1 Cahfornia press, 1989), pp.1,SS_ZSi iacm,'Lab-orers and voyagers: From the Text to the Reader', Diac).iiics, 22, 2 (1992),

49-67.
My translation: Sz. K. I. See also Te Heesen, Tlrc Worlcl in a Box, p.7g.
Te Heesen, The world ilt a Box, p.7s,7g. According to the data provided by anonline antiquarian service, Raff's schoolbook saw artogether sixteen editionsuntil 1861 in Cermany, see:
<http: / / www.suchebiete.com/details_Antiquarische-Buecher,Raff_Georg_
Christia n-N aturgesch ichte -Kirdet7 0rl7a9. himr> [accessed : oir i "li iot o l

I

9
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House (of the reader), reprcscntccl-so iirr irs carrr Lrc juclgt'rl llorrr
the picture of silkworm breeding (I'}latc ttt)r2-in a b;rsir',

stereotyped'European'way; while moving linearly away l'rorrr il,
the'Little Traveller'-as the child or student was ofterr callt'tl in
Raff's text-penetrated first the world of uicinity, i.e. tl-rt' wt'll
known, domestic world: such as the Garden (Plate Itt), llrr,
Courtyard (Plate Ix), the Cultivated land (Plate vr), the Mcatlow
(Plate vt), the Pasture (Plate v), the Lake (Plate v); and thcn lrr,

arrived in the world of far-away, i.e. the wild,less known regiorrs:
the Forest (Plate vII), the East and the North of Europe (Plates Vttt,
Ix and xt), the Sea/ocean (Plate XI), and finally, as it seems, s()nr('
other continents (Plate I, II, X and xIV). It is an imaginary landscnpt, it

kind of topography or geography that is revealed by the imagcs ol
the plates and references to them in the texts.13

If we consider the plates in the order in which they are bountl
in the book, structures of a similar order start to unfold. It is ir

world geography, the plates beginning with some stereotypt'tl
representations of the inhabited world. The reader finds picturt's
that evoke China, the East-Indian islands (Plate r; see Fig. l),
Middle and North America (Plate II; see Figs 2 and 3), and thcn,

t2 Hereafter I am referring to the plate numbers of the first Hungari.rn
translation of Raff's schoolbook: Term€szeti Historia a' Gyermekckrt|.
Mellyet...magy aril kiadott, €s kinyomtattatott F dbidn l 6sef (Y eszpr6m: Sziim nrt.r
Mihrily, 1799).The order of the plates does not seem to have undergone many
changes in the different editions during the late 18th century. Sorlt'
modifications in the individual images did occur, but I do not have enoug,h
space here, however, to consider them.
The preface to the German editions says: 'Nun gehen wir spazieren, trnrl
suchen Pflanzen, Thiere und Steine auf; nun schiffen wir in dem weitor
Weltmeer herum, und sehen Seehunde und Walfische fangen.' Sct'
Naturgeschichte filr Kinder (Ttibingen: Wilhelm Heinrich Schramm und Johann
Friedrich Yalz, l7B7), Vorrede (pages not numbered). For more details of tht'
author's seemingly conscious geographical method in the teaching of natural
history see especially the introduction to 'Pflanzenreich' or 'Vegetablc
Kingdom'. Raff has written a schoolbook of geography, too, see his Geographia

fiir Kinder. Zum Gebrauch auf Schulen, 2 vols (Gcittingen, 1776; Gottinger
johann Christian Dieterich, 1790, 1792). This work is mentioned in Meusel's
literary lexicon in 1811, see Lexikon, il, 10-11. It also saw a Hungarian
translation: Geografidja a' gyeng€bbek elmdjekhez alkalmaztatott, is magyaril ki-
adattatott (Viic: Ambro Ferentz, L791,).

13

I I il, tlsl,,s()lr Nn l'tll(nl, I llsl()ltY

Fig. I. Termdszeti Histlria a' Gyermekekrtek. Mellyet Raff Gybrgy Kristirin Gdttingai
Tanitl llttin ... Magyaril kiadott, €s kinyomtattatott Fribitirt l6sef . Weszpr6mben

nyomtattatott Sziimmer Mihrily bet(ivel 1799. Plate t
(Courtesy of National Sz6chenyi Library, Budapest). Reduced.

3ls

-..,., 
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Fig.2. Term€szeti Hist6ria a' Gyermekeknek. Mellyet Raff Gybrgy Kristitirt G'ottingai
Tanitd Utdn ... Magyarill kiadott, ds kinyomtattatott Ftibitirt l6sef.Weszpr6mben

nyomtattatott Sziimmer Mihrily betfiivel 1799.Upper section of Plate tU without a

figure of North American Indian
(Courtesy of National Sz6chenyi Llbrary, Budapest). Reduced.

liill. 3. /i'r.rrrr's:cl llist6rin ()rycrrrtakak' Szritrtriro. ll.nff Ctli;rgt1 Kcrcszlcly, C,illitt;qrri
()hltrlti' Lrcdrli Kiudisn LItitt K.sziilt Mdsodik Mngryor[ttis. Kassi'in. Nyorrrta(la 's
l.i.rtlt.r Wt'r'l't'r' K.iloly, cs. kir. priv. ki)r-ryvnyorntatti. 1t337. Uppcr section ol

l'latt' tt; wilh a ligurc ol'a Nortlt Artrr'r'ir'irtr Irrtliirr.r wontirn
(('otu'tt'sy ol Nationirl Sztlt'ht'nyi Lilrraly, llrrtl,rpt.sl). Ilt'tlurtrl.
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Fig. 5. Terrndszeti Hist6ria a' Gyerntekekrtek. Mellyet Raff GydrgV Kristirtn G1ttingni
Taritd Utrin ... Magyartil kiadott, €s kinyomtottatott Ftibirin J6sef .\Neszpr6nrben

nyomtattatott Szdmmer Mihrily betf ivel 1799. Lower section of Plate rx (Courtcsy
of National Sz6chenyi Library, Budapest). Reduced.

Fig.6. Termtszeti Histdria a' Gyermekeknek. Mellyet Raff Gydrgy Kristirin G\ttingai
Tartitl Uttin ... Magyaril kiadott, is kirryomtattatott Fribirirt l6sef.Weszpr6mben
nyomtattatott Sziimmer Mihrily betiiivel 1799. Middle section of Plate vru

(Courtesy of National Sz6chenyi Library, Budapest). Reduced.

rather randomly, Western Europe (Plate lI), the European 'East'
(Plate vIII; see Fig. 6) and'North' (Plate Ix; see Fig. 5), and finally
Africa (Plate X and xIV; see Fig. a). So, I would argue that the
process of learning, that of gaining knowledge about nature and
society is proposed-iconographically as well as textually-
as a journey, an imagitlary trauel of discoaery for the young students.
This is one of the most significant 'intended messages' of
Raff's schoolbook, itself embedded in the period which was

I I ll,, tlsl,,:;( )li Nn I tjltnL t ilstI )liY 3le

charactt'risecl lry thc risc of thc culturc of (long-distancc) travcl
rt rrcl cx plora tions. I'l

Anothcr important message is, however, that this journey is to
be made rather by men alone. In each and every translations of the
schoolbook that I could consult the 'Little Traveller' seems to have
been primarily male. He has been referred to with forms of mascu-
linity-such as 'Mein Sohn', 'Kleiner Mann', '6des Fiam', 'Fiats-
kiiim' [Hungarian, meaning'my dear son', 'my little sons'] etc.,
and the pictures themselves seem to have strenghtened and
confirmed this idea. Natural history (and travels of discovery)
were expected and taught to be highly gendered activities in the
age.'u

As well as plants and animals, the individual images also
provided the students (and their teachers) with a number of aisual
patterns as to how to imagine the different peoples of the world.

These pictures seem to imply a certain Eurocentric approach, in
its rather Western European manifestation. As for non-European

l4 See P. J. Marshall and Glyndwr Williams, Tlrc Great Map o.f Mankind. British
Perceptiotts of the World in the Age of Enlightenmert (London: J. M. Dent & Sons,
1982); Tim Fulford, Debbie Lee and Peter J. Kitson, Literature, Science and
Exploratiort in the Romantic Era. Bodies of Knozoledge (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 2004); Elsner and Rubi6s, Voyages orrd Visiorts.
The English translation mentioned once a certain 'little Emily', but most of the
time it referred explicitly to boys as readers and students. See A System oJ

Natural History: adapted for tlrc instntciort of youth, in the form of a dialogue,2 vols
(Edinburgh: Printed for G. Mudie and Son, South Bridge and London: Printed
for J. Johnson and C. G. & J. Robinson, 1796), r, p.86. The second and the third
Hungarian translation spoke of 'kis bariitaid 6s bariitn6id' (your little friends
and female friends) at a certain place in the text, but they too meant over-
whelmingly male readers as audience. See Termiszet Hist6ria Gyennekek'
sztimdra. Mtisodik ntagyaritris (Kassa: Werfer Kdroly, 1835), p. 15 and Term€szet
Historirija Ctlermekek' szrhnciru. Harmadik, jaaitott kiadtis. Kijaaitotta Statrcsics
Milril (Pest: Emich Guszt 6v, 1846), p. 3. And the German editions themselves
referred to'kleirrerr Freunden snd Frewdirtnen' in the same place in the tex!
but as a whole they themselves seem to have counted with male readership
rather. Naturgeschichte, 1787, p. xxiv. Despite the contribution of so many
important women to 18rh century science-as shown, for example, in Patricia
Fara, Pnrrdora's Brecclrcs. Women, Science €t Poruer in the Enlightenment (London:
Pimlico, 2004) and Karen O'Brien, Women and Enlighterunent in Eighteentlr
Century Britnin (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009)-the overall
social expectation still seems to have favoured male scientists in late 18tr'-early
19th century Western (and also Eastern) Europe.

15
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and working in a pavillon (Plate III; in the early nineteenth-century
editions they are to be found inside an ordinary house). They seem
to represent the 'world of home', the most familiar scene with
which the students were expected to identify. And, we have the
depiction of two other particular peoples: the Lapps (or Sami peo-
ple) representing the'North' (Plate lx; see Fig. 5), and the Polish
representing the'East' (Plate vIII; see Fig. 6). From the direction of
the imagined home of the reader, both were expected to look-and
be interpreted by the young readers-as something like close aliens

or inner others in the same continent. In the Lapp scene two men
are shown in the foreground of a'Nordic' landscape, one is stand-
ing, wearing elaborate fur clothes and holding a stick (spear?) in
his hand, while the other is sitting, a whip in his hand, in a

triangle-shaped sleigh (the famous pulkka or bulke of the Sami
people) pulled by a reindeer. The Poles are represented as two
men in the forest: a younger and an older musician wearing pecu-
liar clothes-long coats tied with a belt on their waists-playing
trumpet-like musical instruments and having a big bear dance to
the music.

While the Lapp scene-together with its detailed textual des-
cription of the life of the reindeer keepers-was presented as an
'accurate' ethnographical demonstratiory the funny, joyful Polish
scene might have had some anecdote or tale belonging to it in the
background. It is nevertheless evident that both peoples were pre-
sented as strangers in a Europe imagined, as it were, somewhere
from its'Western' corner."

Beyond simplifying and stereotyping peoples, the most im-
portant strategy of othering used in their depiction is what I
would call hierarchization or barbarization, i.e. representing and
arranging them according to the particular historical ideas of the
Enlightenment.

18 The figure of the Lapp is a commonplace in l8tr'-century books of natural
history. Lapland had a special importancc for Lirrnaeus himself: he took a

jonrncy thcrc- in 1732, wrote abottt its flora (Flora Loltpotricn, 1737) and, tn
gcnt'rtrl, corrsiclercd tl-rc Lapps a happy 1-rcoplt' as wcll as 'otlr tcachcr', sec

Kot'nrt'r, l,irttrttt'tts, pp. S(r-ftl. 'l'ht'act tll'bt'ar-tlatrcit-tg st't'trls ttl havt'bt't'll a

(1)nlnl()n slr'rt'otyPr'irllat'ht.rl to tlrt'Iiastt'rn Slavic 1'rcoPll's irt gt'rtt'ral; attotlrt'r
vt'r'siolr lvortltl ,tssot i,rlt' il rviIIt Iltt' littssi,trrs.

indigenous peoples, we have the following images. Two ,Asian,
scenes: one of them showing a sitting Chiirese c"haracter picking
leaves from a tea buslr, and another depicting two East-Indian
natives of dark skiry one climbing ,po.r , fruil tree (prate r; see
Fig. 1). Two African scenes: o.," rho*ing a so-calred ,Hottentot,
family of dark skin in the foreground of 

"a 
landscape;r6 they wear

only loincloths, headbands a.,d some jewelrery, ur,d'th"i, vilrage
m.ade of simple huts is also to be seen (nlut" xr"r1 see Fig.4);in theother picture we .rg" , rather simplified, basic figure of an
unnamed and non-identifiable African native of black'skin sitting
on the back of a camel (prate x). There are two American scenes,
too: one showing a Centrar American native-or slave-of dark
skin carrying a bunch of sugar canes, and with a simpre hut in the
background, while the-other picture-from the early nineteenth-
century editions on-depicts a North American tndian woman*t1ilg nothing but a short skirt and a necklace, carrying a piece
o{- basketry and with another, bigger basket of fish'at"hei feet
(Plate IU see Figs 2. and 3).17

...As for the peoples of Europe, there is first of all the image of
silkworm breeding, depicting two women and a young boy wear_
ing standard European-style clothes of the late ei;hte;th century

1" The term 'Hottentot' was applicd rather roosery to south African native
peoples in general during the lgth and 19th centuries; more precisery it
referred to the Khoikhoi people.t7 Raff's schoolbook is closer in time to James Fenimore Cooper,s age and themore naturalistic descriptions of American Indian life ftspeciaily in the
North-E_ast area) provided by rate 1g'r' century European traieilers, than tothat of Karl-May and his highry morarized, iiealized figure of winnetou in
the second half of the 19'r'i".,ir.y. on stereotyping A"merican Indians seeDevon Abbot Mihesuah, Antericirr Inrrians. iturolypr, €t Rearities (L996;
Atlanta, GA: Clarity press, 2001) and rim Fulford, Ramantic rrtdiarrs. Natiutt
Americans, British Liternture, and rransatlantic Ctilture 17s6-1830 (oxford:
ox{9r{ university press, 2006). As far as Raff's image represents the continent
itself, there may be certain iconographical conventions appried in the figure of
the American rndian zooma,; although not without 

"*""pri""r, 
in" ir.,".i"o,

contine.t was represented_ historicaly by female alregoricar figurcs, scc f.r
example womarr and Art rn Earry Modein Latin AmeticL ea r,y Kcilt. Kt,t,
Mclntyre and Richard E. philrips (Leiden: Brir,2007), p.249 altl .Sara I)ay,'"with Peace and Freedom Blest!" woman as synrbol i. Amt,rica, r590-llr()(),,
in American women. A Lihrary of Cotrorass Grridt, for trta srttd.rl ,,l w,,rtrttr,s r Iisrttrrr
artd CLilture in the llnitcd sfztr's (wash i.gt.rr r ).('.: r ,irrr.ir ry irr' ( i rr1,, rt,ss, r(x ) r ).
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lf wc takc a I..k at thc L'rsL'tttbl(.f the geographical images of
llaff ard considcr what is actually represented here and how, we
soon realize that this is not (only) geography. The plates suggest, I
would argue, a version of the linear concept of history, which, io, so
m-any philosophers of the Enlightenmenf includedthe hypothesis
of a universal and stadial way of development of the- human
societies of the world, that is one seen as a sequence of 'stades' or
stages.le The image of the half-naked, tree-climbing ,East-Indian,

could represent the beginning (gathering societies), the North
American Indian womary the camel riding African and the rein-
deer keeping Lapps the next stage (hunting and animal keeping
societies), the Chinese-depicted in later editions with pagodis-l
could stand for the so-called 'half-civilized stade', and the various
industries and elements of material culture-silkworm breeding,
whalehunting (Plate XI), sugar production as well as (European-
style)-houses, pavillons, huge ships and firearms-would repre-
sent the 'end' of historp i.e. Europe. Even the general division of
Europe itself-suggested by the ensemble of the visual world of
the schoolbook-into a materially developed, industrious ,West,

characterized by an indoor dwelling life-style, and an outdoor
Iiving, nature/forest-cultivating 'North' and 'East, living close to
its animals is a good example of the opposing poles or ,stades, of
such an imaginary hierarchical history.

It is impossible to determine exactly whose concepts are to be
found-literally-behind the scenes; apart from Linnaeus and
Blumenbach there are no hints in Raff's text.2. The question of

According to the classical survey of Marvin Harris, from vico to Turgo! from
Montesquieu and Condorcet to Ferguson and Robertson a great number of
scholars contributed to the evolutionary line of thought so characteristic in the
early history of Western anthropology, see Marvin Harris, The Rise of
Artthropological Tlrcory (New York: Thomas y. Crowell Company, 196gj,
pp. 27-35; see also Paul B. Wood,'The Science of Mary, in Cultures of Natural
History, ed. by Jardine, Secord and Spary, pp. 197-210 and Alan Barnard,
Ilistory and rheory in Anthropology (Cambridge: Cambridge University press,
2000), pp.17-26.
Raff does not seem to have taken over the exact details and terminology of
Blumenbach's division of humankind, although the latter's De generis humani
ttarietate natitsa appeared ln 1776 in Gottingen, i.e. only two years before the
first publication of Raff's schoolbook in 1778. The five baiic categories of
humans (peoples in Raff's terms) that are enumerated in the chipter on

authorship and origin however is not as important here as the fact

that the schoolbook provided-especially by means of its

images-a aulgarized, popular aersion of the general idea of stadial

histiry, and contributed to the distribution of this powerful-but
fundimentally so incorrect and unjust-concept all over Europe

(and also North America).21
Let us now look at the different editions and translations of the

schoolbook and consider some aspects of the changes that occured

there.
The fact that Raff's work came originally from a German

Protestant cultural-scientific context had an additional and poli-
tical significance for its editions in the Kingdom of Hungary.

Beyond- the fact that Gottingen was highly appreciated as a

scientific centre by the Hungarian-mostly noble and Protestant-
students who regularly attended its university in the^second half

of the eighteenth" century and during the nineteenth,22 each of the

three Hungarian editions of the schoolbook- Yeszprlm 1799,

Kassa (Ko5ice-Kaschau) 1835, and Pest 1846 (this latter was more

of an improvement and updating of the second, 1835 trans-

lation)-was deeply embedded in the movements of political

resistance and national awakening that emerged in Hungary against

,Man'and shown in the pictures-European, north or continental Asian, east

or island Asian, African and American-do seem to correlate, however, with
the five races distingushed by Blumenbach (Caucasian, Asian, Malay, African,

and American).
I do not inter1d to investigate in depth the question of the origin of the plates.

They constitute a mixture of a didactic-descriptive ethnographical-botanical-

zooiogical mal'ority and an apparently emblematic minority (see especially the

pictur[ of the fox ind the vineyard in Plate I, in the upper section of Fig. 1), so

u hrg" amount of the respective historical iconographical tradition-
including the emblematic natural history books of the Renaissance (surveyed,

for exam"ple by william B. Ashworth, 'Emblematic Natural History of the

Renaissance,, in Cultures of Natural History, ed. by Jardine, secord and spary,

pp. 77-37 showing plenty of images of the fox) as well as the illustrations of

ihe ea.ly modern editions of Aesop's fables-should be investigated to

establish the provenance of these images. such research would be desirable,

but especially on the part of German scholars.

Leszl6 Szogi', Magyarirsztigi dirikok ndnretorszrigi egyetemeken Es fdiskoldkon, 1789-

19i9 (Btrdapest: ELTE Lev61t6r, 2001) and Istviin Futaky, Gdttinga. A gbttingeni

Georg-Augist Egyetem magyarorsztigi ds erddlvi knpcsolatai a felttiltigosodris idejin 6s

n refo,rmkir kezdetdn (Budapest: ELTE Lev6ltri r, 2007) '
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the Austrian HabsLrurg dornirrrrtiorr durirrg thc ltrtc cightccnth-
early nineteenth century. The protagclr-rists of thesc movcments-
recruited, again and again, mostly from the nobility of Hungary-
struggled for various political and cultural goals during these
decennia: political self-determination, scientific and cultural in-
dependence, the modernization of the feudal structures of the
country, the elevation-legal, cultural, educational improvement

-of the peasants. Opposing the official, state-supported use of the
German and Latin languages in education and in science, they
fought for the introduction of Hungariary and as opposed to the
official, state-promoted Catholic religion, they supported-mostly
but not exclusively-the Protestant cause.'3

Each of the three Hungarian translators-J6zsef F6tbi6n, a
learned pastor of the Reformed Church who identified with many
ideas of the French and German Enlightenment, P6ter Vajda, a
journalist/novelist turned peasant of Lutheran religion who
proposed reforms of the Lutheran education system, and Mihrily
Tdncsics, a radical political writer who sympathized with the ideas
of early utopian socialism-belonged to certain branches as well as
phases of this movement.2a In such circumstances Raff's school-
book underwent some remarkable changes and was exposed to
specific uses.

The 'Hungarian Raff' was aimed to be used mostly in
elementary education and aillage schools, too.25 Accordingly, certain
changes have been made in the text to make these editions less
scientific, more simple, more easily digestable. Footnotes for ex-
ample, of which there had been a great number in the eighteenth-
century German editions-and which abound in the English or the
French versions, too-were reduced in number, references to
scholars and scientific works tended to be abandoned, Latin terms

About this period of Hungarian history see L:iszld Kontler, Milleniwn in
Central Europe. A History of Hungary (Budapest: Atlantisz Publishing House,
1999), pp.19r-259.
The first Hungarian translation is mentioned in 1811 in Meusel (Lexikort, u,
11), though with a wrong date.
As P6ter Vajd4 the second Hungarian translator remarked in 1835: 'If only
each village school could get a copy of it; then even our peasant children
could get polished and strip off their current rudeness.' Termdszet Histdria
Gyermekek' szdmtira, p. vi. (My translation: I. Sz. K.).

,lrungariirrrizccl'. lt sccnts that thc actttitl social-cultttral colrtext of

thc ptrblication vcstccl the [lungtrriirtr Irtltrslations with a special

oolitictrl meatring: for some groLlps clf readers at least' this
t#;t;;; t.tt".iu.tt *u' toit"ived-and used-as a cultural

;;;;;;i 
^g"inst 

the hated Habsburg monarchy' and the cultural

t"fi;t,lt of the prevailing feudal society'% 
,r- - r-^-,:^L

If we comPare ti't; H;";'rian editionl to the English' French

andothertranslations,itseemsthatRaff,sschoolbookwas
,I"p*a somewhat differently in different cultural contexts'

The reasons for translating it in Great Britairy for example/ seem

to have been more tiiri,ili',"pedagogical and' moral' As R' H'' author

;; iil" 
-rrr4orror 

tn" rJi"'u*i;r, r.?"aon edition of 1796 tells us,27 it

was need.ed since it was 
"considered 'the most compendious

systemofall"rr"rrtt"mostrecentlydiscoveredfactsinNatural
;iit-y thut *itt be easily found', uttd th" one providing the best

" "il,-. 
,,1.a says in the preface of the 1835 edition: ,we can surely say that

we cannot expect to have a more usefu.l naturnl history than this one [i'e' Raff]'

TheGermanshavemadeitperfec!theyreprinteditinnumerouseditions'
and the Germans, in their country of sciencei' tend to have a feel for it' Let us

follow them, let us enlighte'' t'r descendants' minds by useful books''

Termiszet Histiria Gyermekek' sztimdra' p' vi' (My translation: I' Sz' K')' This

translation ,u* u ."Jii,io. t*o years laier in the same town, Kassa: Termiszet

Hist6ria cyrr*rt rt,-Ji*i*. It is also significant that a good number of copies

of the differer.,t c".*url editions u.u urrlilrbl" in Hungarian libraries, such as

the National Sr6"i-t;;;i ti'"ny' the Library of the 
-Academy 

and the

University f-iu.u.y-l.r-il,auf"tt as w"tl as the Somogyi Library in Szeged' I

was able to consult ,n" i"ir"'*i"g ones there: Naturgeschic,ltte fiir -Kinder 
(wien:

JohannThomas-I'rattner,1785);NaturgeschichteTinXinaer(Tr'ibingen'1787);
Naturgeschichte 1ur"-iia'u (wien: Joh"ann Thomas Trattner, 1791); Natur-

g;r,ihrlir, fur Kinder' a"u'gt oo' i. 1 ! Mever \Gottingen' 1792); Natur-

geschichte fi)r xinarrl. a,to'g? o"" I A .A'.My',' inetit]1S11: F.leischbauer und

Bohm, 1814). For -ot"" a"t'it' of the i-Iungarian-as well as other-

translations see the fo"g". "".tlon 
of this study fJrthcoming (in Hungarian) in

Tabula, u p"rioal.ui oi"'lt"ut anthropology published by the Museum of

EthnograPhY, BudaPest

The first-ana uppu.".,tly only-English translation came out in 1796; it was

entitled A System 
"1 

Nril,*t ilistoryl adalted -for 
the instrucion of youth' in the

form of n dialogueu.,a *u'fti"ted dor u ionabn and an Edinburgh publisher:

fl;'; il;;;;:il C. c. c I Robinson in London' and ror c' Mudie and Son'

inEdinburgh.ItscopiesargtobefoundinvariouslibrariesinEnglandaswell
as Scotland. In October 2009 I had the opportunitY to consult those kept in the

British LTbrary, ro.raorl, th" Bodleian rbtary' oxfol$' and the special

collections of tire University Libraries of Edinburgh and Glasgow'
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ljrcttclt v('rsi()r'r. Ancl Ihc (jcrnrirr-r larrgrragt' lras bccrr lritherto little
stucl iccl tr Inong Lrs.''"

Thc author who carried out the 'improvement' of the German
original was a certain M. Perrault. The first French edition was
published in 1786-that is, ten years earlier than the English one-
in Strasbourg and Paris.33 There seem to have been some further
French editions issued after the French revolution as well-such as
in Paris (and probably, Copenhagen), 1791; Amsterdam, 1793; and
Londory 1794-and Perrault's Raff also entered literary
bibliographies like La France littdraire of Joseph-Marie Qu6rard
(Paris, 1835).34 It seems that Raff became more popular in France
than in Great Britain.

The reasons for adopting his schoolbook in France seem to have
been quite similar to those that I suggested in the case of Great
Britairy with a small but significant difference. The French
Prdface-which is entirely different from the English one-itself
emphasizes motifs of instruction and science, but the pious, moral
overtone that characterizes the Edinburgh Preface is completely
missing from it. Remaining within the limits of a clear, secular
scientific discourse, it values natural history highly as something
that'tient n6cessairement, essentiellemen! d tout ce qu'il nous est
utile de savoir dans la aie ciaile', and that figures as 'source g6n6rale
de toutes les connoissances qui font la base de la socidt€, du
commerce, de l'industrie, des arts...'3s It is this emphasis on civil
society, social life in its material-natural surroundings, and the

32

33

A System of Natural History, t, p. x.
Abrdgi d'histoire naturelle pour l'instruction de la jeunesse, imiti de l'allemand de

M. Raff par M. Perrault (Strasbourg: Amand Koenig et Paris: Th6ophil Barrois,
1786).

Joseph-Marie Qu6rard, La France littdraire ou Dictionnaire Bibliographique des

saaants, historiens et gens de lettres de ln France ainsi que des littdrateurs 1trangers
qui ont tcrit en Frarryais, plus particuliirement pendari les XVII( et XIY siicles
(Paris: Firmin Didot frdres Libraires, 1835), Tome Septidme, p. 62, 434.
Perrault's Raff is also mentioned in German literary bibliographies like that of
Meusel (Lexikorr, It, 11), or the one included in Allgemeine Literaturzeiturrg
(1787), tv, p.734 (entry on 'Naturgeschichte'). The 1791 (Paris and probably
Copenhagen: Royez) and the 1793 (Amsterdam: Dufour) editions are cited in
Qu6rard, p.62 and 434. And the 1794 new edition (London: s. n.) is included
in Emile P6han! Catalogue tndthodique de la Bibliottrique publique de la Ville de

Nanles (Nantes: A. Gu6raud et Ci", 1861), p. 45.
Abrdgd d'histoire naturelle, 1786, p. 3.

available teaching method i.c. tr r/rrrlrr,qlrr bctwccrr arr inr.rgirrary
teacher and his pupil(s).28 The author'of the prefnc:a sfokc in a
somewhat pious tone and argued for 'useful books' that do ,.t'amuse idle folly, or ... foment evil passions'.2e He arso evaruatec{
some other books of natural histoiy in use at that time in hiscountry, comparing it to Raff's schoorbook: the work of Buffon is'too voluminous, too elaborately eloquent', that of Goldsmith is'pleasing, but inaccurate and imperflct', that of smelie is ,tocr
much tainted with a pert superficial spirit of infidelit y,, and,none
of the Lilliputian compends... is sufficilntly compr"t" f. .o..".t, o.
even recent in its information'.'u so, a thoroughrocal study of the
exact circumstances of Raff's adoption in -Great Britain courd
reveal much about the prory(ure of selection in the contemporary
curricula of elementary and higher educatiory but it shourd also
concern Raff's reception in scotrand considering that it waspublished an-d probably transrated in Edinburgh, "that its preface
itself dates from that city, and that the ,rrirr""rrity iiUrr.i", ofEdinburgh,.Glasgow, and Aberdeen all have copie, o? it.i-
. The English transration reads us directly to the French, since ,it
has been executed from the French, not from the originai-b".-u.r,,
for which R. H., author of the English. preface grrre"th" fo,owing
reasons: 'the work was understood to havl bee"n improrr"a ir", tt"r"

),1. A Sltstetn of Naturrnl History, r, pp. v-vi.z,'. A System of Natural History, r, pp. iv-v.30 A system of Naturar atlniy, r, pp. vivii. The high prestige of Raff,s schoorbook
is shown by rhe fact that,the ribrary of Joseph i'r,-,i, hi#setr nrJ u .opy or orr"
:f 't"."i1ly 

Gcittingen editions GrbD tn German. It is to be found currentry inthe_British Library, Londory and has Banks's ex ribris in it; see Naturgescrticrie
.. fu,r Kinde-r (Gottingen: Johann Christian Dieterich, 17g1).'' Th" Prefnce does not reveal the name of the transrator. It seems however thatthe work was known and even expected in some Edinburgh scientific circlessuch as the society of physicians, since one of the authors of the'Commentaries' of the_latter wrote for the year 1295:,An Engrish transration

of this work has beenJor some time in the press, at Edinburgh, and probabrywill soon be pubrished. It will, we hope, tend not a little to ru""iirtut" the studyof a science with which.no-one, pardclrarry no medical practitioner, should beunacquainted -' see Medical Comrnentaries for the year u.bcc.xcv. Exhibitirtg a
Cottcise view of the Latest ancl Most lmportint Discooeries In Medicine and MeclicalPltilosophy, collected and ed. by Andrew Duncan (Edinburgh: p.ir",i"a ro. c.Mudie and Son, South Bridge and for G. G. & J. Robinsoi, London, 1295),Decade Second, x, pp.3g7-gg.
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process of socializing children into it that makes the French
introduction unique, and it is primarily from this social and
cognititte point of view that Raff's schoolbook is appreciated there.

Another set of changes that Perrault has made to the French
edition-and which the English themselves took over later on-is
to be found in a different register. Devoting long passages to the
function of the tale-'la fable'-in the Prdface,36 he has transformed
the role of the animals in the text by changing their lively,'otal',
first person talks included originally in the German-and later on
the Hungarian-editions into descriptive,'scientifiqte' thir d p erson
narratives. The animals have changed from 'agens et interlocu-
teurs', as explained in the Prdface, simple 'objets d'observation'.37
These changes-so remarkable that even German contemporaries
noted them58-should be studied more closely, since it seems that
they relate to some fundamental cultural differences in the
tradition and functions of storytelling as well as in esthetics and
pedagogy in late eighteenth century Europe.

I do not have enough space available here to discuss the peculi-
arities of other translations that I have consulted. The Slavonic-
Serbian translation (by Joakim Vujid, 1809) could have quite
similar cultural-political implications-as an event of Serbian
national awakening-as we saw in the case of the Hungarian
editions, and, perhaps the Russian translations (L785, 1796)
themselves had their own political motivations in modernizing,
'westernizing' local culture.3e

37

38

It is not said that Perrault himself authored the Prdface, but the arguments-
unique to the French editions-concerning 'la fable' and its uses in French
social life vs. education may suggest such a possibility. See Abrigi d'histoirc
naturelle, pp. 24-39. The translator Perrault's first name is never mentioned. It
may be an adopted or fictional name, alluding to Charles Perrault and his
contes de fte.
Abrdgt d'histoire naturelle, p. 24.
'Hr. P. [Herr Perrault] scheint die deutschen Uebersetzer rechtfertigen ztr
wollery die uns mit elenden franzosischen Produktion beschenken; doch hat
er mehr geleistet wie diese, er hat den Stil schr vcredelg ldsst clas Schwe'in
nicht seine eigene Geschichte in den schmutzigsten Ausclr"ticken erzdl.rlcrr,
und hat einige gute Zssdtze gelicfert, die irr den'I'l.rat zu richtigcm ldccn bcy
den Kindern Anlass geben.' Allgcmcitra l,ilcrulttrzcitrrtrg (l7\l7), p.737.
As for the Austrian cditiorrs, I coultl sttrdy thc Iirllowirrg or.rt's: Nrr/rrr-,qr'sclticltlr

.fiir Kitrdcr (Vicnna:.f oharrn'l'lrornas'lraltncr, I7ll5 arrcl l7()l). l'ht.onlr,, t'11i1;.,,,
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Manifest in such 'domesticating' efforts, what seems to have
changed, all in all, from translation to translation are the cultural
uses of Raff's schoolbook, or-to borrow the term by which recent
research in the history and anthropology of translation has
designated a new international approach parallel to the French
'histoire de la lecture'-its'cultural translation'.40

As we have seery between the 1780s and the 1840s school-
children from Gottingen to Paris and Copenhagen, and from
Glasgow to Pest and St Petersburg seem to have been provided
with the same stereotypes and patterns concerning not only the
order of nature but the different peoples in it. In this sense, Raff's
schoolbook creates a bridge between the different cultures, and
testifies, for example, to how much the European'East' and'West'
belonged together-at least in this field of natural and social
imagination.

Let me mention finally one more example of such connections.
A particular, coloured frontispiece picture was added to the

early nineteenth-century Hungarian editions of Raff's schoolbook,
and a new story relating to it was inserted in the text. The picture
shows a huge Boa constrictor that is said to have been killed
somewhere in 'suriniim' by an English soldier called Stedman.al
The event had taken place indeed in Suriname, South America, but
was told originally by a Scots-Dutch soldier in Dutch service there,
namely John Gabriel Stedman whose diary was published as

in Slavonic-Serbian that I currently know of is Estestaosloaie u polzu naipaie
iunosti spisanno na n€mecki €zik...preaedenno ioakimom Vuiiem (Buda, 1809). (Let
me express my gratitude to Larisa Koct( Zdmb6 and Trpimir Vedri5 for their
help in understanding this text.) Two editions in Russian are listed in
worldcat.org: Estestaennaja istorija dlja malolesnych detej (St Petersburg, 1785
and 1796). An early Danish translation is mentioned in Meusel, Lexikon, rt, 1L:
'Diinish nach der 4ten Ausgabe von F. Hansen. Kopenh. 1784.8.' But as far as

I could check it on worldcat.org, there were more editions in Copenhagen
even in the first half of the 19'L century (1791, 1801,,1811, 1819). Qu6rard's
literary bibliography mentions a Paris and Copenhagen edition from 179l,but
it was probably in French, see Qu6rard, p.434. Finally, I know of a Dutch
edition ctf 1798 as well, a copy of it is to bc found in thc Bodleian Library,
C)xtnrcl: Dc Notuurlijkc I listorit (Arnstcrc'lan.r, 'l 79ti).

Saa Ctrlttrnrl 'l'rnttslnliott itr I',rrrl.ry Motlcrtr I',rrropc, ctl. by I't'tcr llurkc antl I(. Ib-
chia l lsia (('a rnbriil gt': ('anrlrritlrlt' L J n ivt'r'sily l'rt'ss, 2(X)7).
'l'tt trrr;s:tl I lisloririjrr ().rlrt trrltth' s.'.rirrtrirrr, Ift,l{r, p. I7li-il
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Fig. 7 . l. G. Stedmary Narratioe, of a Fioe Years' Expedition, against the Reaolted
Negroes of Surinam, in Guiana, on the Wild Coast of South America.2nd ed, corrected.
London,1806, Vol I., picture facing p.182:'The skinning of the Aboma Snake, shot
by Cap. Stedman.' (University of Glasgow, Library, Sp Coll RQ 1715). Reduced.

l'l lt,, []sl,:s ( )tr NA't utin t, I ils't1)t{y

Fig.8. Termdszet-Historirija Gyermekek' Sztimrira. A' Kor' Kiarinattihoz Alkalmazzta
Kijaaitotta Stancsics Mihril.Harmadik, javitott kiadiis. Pestery Emich Gusztiiv

sajdtja. 1846. Frontispiece picture.
(Courtesy of National Sz6chenyi Library, Budapest). Reduced.
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Narratiae of a Fiae Years Expetlitiort ngaittst tlrc llcttoltt't/ Nt'grrrr's ol
Surinam in London, 1790.It is in the series of pictures addccl kr this
work that the original of the frontispiece picture of the'Hungariarr
Raff is to be found. It is a etching made originally by Williarn
Blake, and was entitled'The skinning of the Aboma Snake, shot by
Cap. Stedman' (See Fig. 7).a2

This picture-like others of Stedman's Narratiae-has found its
way to East-Central Europe, to the printing houses of Kassa ancl
Buda in the Kingdom of Hungary, and it was being used and re-
used again there in a completely different context of i'l

schoolbook-editions of Raff continued until 1846 in this country.
In the re-making of the image, however, the Hungarian engravers
and painters have used their imagination so much that the original
Blake is hardly recognizable among the many, newly added
elements, and changes of position and clothing (See Fig. 8).

In conclusion, however, I have to say that Raff's schoolbook
fundamentally diaided peoples and cultures. Constructing a basic
opposition between, as we would say today, the 'West and the
rest', it moulded non-Western-European and non-European
peoples into some powerful visual stereotypes and uniform ways
of representation. These peoples and societies not only became
frozert, 'show-case' characters in the process of clustering and
scholarly categorization taught in the schoolbook, but they were
used for the current philosophical, pedagogical, esthetical and

42 I am grateful to Natalie Zemon Davis for identifying this picture as a piece of
Blake's art, made after Stedman's original drawing. She is currently preparing
a book-with the working title Braided Histories-on Stedman and the colonial
slave society in Suriname. In October 2009 I had the opportunity to check the
editions of Stedman's Naruatitte-and Blake's pictures included in them-in
the following collections: the University Library, Cambridge which has a

black-and-white edition, see john Gabriel Stedmary Narratiae of a Fiae Years'
Expedition against the Rettolted Negroes of Surinam,2 vols (London: Printed for ].
Johnson & J. Edwards,1796), the drawing of the'Aboma snake'is in vol. t,

picture facing p. 174; the British Library, London, where a coloured version of
the same edition is to be found and the drawing of the'Aboma snake' is in the
same place there; and the Special Collections of the University Library of
Glasgow in which a later, beautifully coloured edition is preserved, see

Narratiae of a Fioe Years' Expedition against tlrc Reaolted Negroes of Surinam, 2

vols (London: Printed for J. Johnson & Th. Payne, 1806), and the drawing of
the'Aboma snake' is in vol. t, picture facingp.182.
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politicirl cnds of thc agc. 'fhis is csp-rccially unfortunatc in thc case

of rron-European indigcnous pcoplcs-Asian, African or American
aboriginals-who did not even have the opportunity to let their
own voices be heard, and to make their own'cultural translations'
of Georg Christian Raff.




